Applying sodium profile with or without ultrafiltration profile failed to show beneficial effects on the incidence of intradialytic hypotension in susceptible hemodilaysis patients.
Intra-dialytic hypotension (IDH) is a common complication during hemodialysis (HD) treatment. Previous studies have reported that modulating dialysate sodium concentration combined or not with modulation of ultrafiltration (UF) rate may reduce the incidence of IDH. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of sodium and UF profiles on the occurrence of intra-dialytic complications and dialysis quality. From a total of 64 patients, we selected 18 patients who suffered from recurrent IDH. Every patient received ten HD sessions utilizing each of the following treatments: (1) CONTROL: constant sodium concentration and UF rates. (2) Sodium and UF profiles: a linearly decreasing sodium concentration combined with a linearly decreasing UF rate. (3) Sodium profile: decreasing sodium concentration with constant UF rate. Fourteen patients completed the study protocol. The incidence of IDH, mean inter-dialytic weight gain and the delivered dialysis dose were not different between the three treatments. However, symptomatic episodes of IDH were more commonand pre-dialysis systolic blood pressure was higher during the second and third treatment modalities compared to controls. Isolated sodium profile was associated with more malaise and less achievement of target session duration compared to the other two treatments. Isolated sodium profile was associated with less achievement of target UF while combined sodium and UF profiles were associated with more achievement of target UF compared to controls. Our results indicate that sodium profile with or without UF profile does not have a beneficial effect on the incidence of IDH, achievement of target session duration or the delivered dialysis dose. Keywords : Sodium Profile; Ultrafiltration; Intradialytic Complications.